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Local Area Events
JANUARY
5K Polar Challenge | Bemidji
Brrrmidji Polar Daze | Bemidji
Build Your Own Sled Derby | Bemidji
Hardwater Classic | Bemidji
Polar Plunge | Bemidji
Snow Ball | Bemidji
Squirt A Hockey Home Tournament | Bemidji
Taste of Northern Minnesota | Bemidji
US Junior Nationals Curling | Bemidji
Winter Trails Day | Richwood

FEBRUARY
Ada Catch the Spirit | Norman 
Lake Bemidji Pond Hockey Classic | Bemidji
Minnesota Finlandia | Bemidji
National Championship Speed Skating | Bemidji
White Elephant and Bake Sale | Bemidji
Green Park Rapids Energy Fair & Health Expo

MARCH - APRIL
City Wide Clean Up Day | Clearwater 
Halstad Community Dinner | Norman
Beer Tasting | Bemidji
First National Bank Lumberjack Bonspiel | Bemidji
Headwaters Builder Show | Bemidji
Northern Minnesota Safety Conference | Bemidji

MAY
Ada Community Appreciation Day | Norman 
County Wide Clean up Event | Norman 
City Wide Clean up Event | Norman 
Fire & Rescue Auxiliary Golf Tournament | Clearwater
Beltrami Multi-Vendor Indoor Garage Sale | Bemidji
Bemidji Chorale Spring Concert | Bemidji
Wellness Fair | Bemidji
P.A.T.H. 5K Walk/Run | Blackduck

JUNE
City Wide Garage Sale Day | Clearwater
120th Annual Norman County Fair | Norman
Bemidji Youth Rally
Kraus-Anderson Walleye Classic | Bemidji
Water Carnival | Bemidji

JULY
Golf For Hope  | Clearwater
Heritage Days Festival | Clearwater
SooLine Depot Fundraiser Picnic | Clearwater
Pirate Panther All-School Reunion | Norman
Nostalgic Car Show | Norman
5K Run/Walk/Roll/Stroll | Norman
Beltrami County Fair | Bemidji
The Birchmont Golf Tournament | Bemidji
Car Show | Bemidji
Leech Lake 4th of July Traditional Powwow | Bemidji
Quilts For All Seasons | Bemidji
Woodcarvers’ Festival| Blackduck
Moon Dance Jam | Cass Lake
Ribfest | Cass Lake
Big Bog Festival | Kelliher

AUGUST
National Night Out 
National Garage Sale Day
Wild Rice Day Festival | Mahnomen
Sawdust Dayz | Clearwater
Clearwater County Fair | Clearwater
Special Pottery Workshop | Clearwater
Painting w/Barb Lidfors | Clearwater

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER
Plaster of Paris Wall Art | Clearwater
Bagley Homecoming Parade | Clearwater
Create It! Classes | Clearwater
Fun in the Flatlands/4-H Achievement Day | Norman

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER
First Friday Art Walk | Bemidji
Ballroom with a Twist | Bemidji
Young Professionals Network | Bemidji
Santa Day | Clearwater
Old Fashioned Family Christmas Festival | Norman

* Some Events may not have been posted at
time of Publication

* To find more MN events visit 
         & http://www.exploreminnesota.com
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MAHNOMEN COUNTY
Administrator     ..................................................................................................218-935-2573
Assessor     ..................................................................................................................935-2417
Attorney     .................................................................................................................935-2378
Court Administration     ..............................................................................................935-2251
Emergency Management     ........................................................................................261-0266
Highway Department     .............................................................................................935-2296
Human Services     ......................................................................................................935-2568
License Bureau     ........................................................................................................935-9347
Community Health Services     ....................................................................................784-5425
MIS Manager     ..........................................................................................................935-5669
Sheriff     .....................................................................................................................935-2255
Soil & Water Conservation     .......................................................................................935-2987
Treasurer     .................................................................................................................935-2545
Veterans Services     ....................................................................................................935-5062
Zoning & Sanitation     ................................................................................................935-5639

NORMAN COUNTY
Assessor     ..........................................................................................................218-784-5487
Auditor-Treasurer     ....................................................................................................784-5471
County Attorney     ......................................................................................................784-3809
Court Administration     ..............................................................................................784-5458
Environmental Services     ..........................................................................................784-5493
Highway Department     .............................................................................................784-7126
Human Resources     ...................................................................................................784-5471
Recorder     .................................................................................................................784-5481
Sheriff’s Office     .........................................................................................................784-7114
Veteran Service Office     .............................................................................................784-5494
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Residential Services

CLEARWATER COUNTY
Assessor     ..........................................................................................................218-694-6260
Attorney     .................................................................................................................694-6566
Auditor     ...................................................................................................................694-6520
Court Administration     ..............................................................................................694-6177
Emergency Management     ........................................................................................694-6226
Environmental Services     ..........................................................................................694-6183
Extension      ................................................................................................................694-6151
GIS Mapping/E911     ..................................................................................................694-3633
Highway     .................................................................................................................694-6132
Human Services     ......................................................................................................694-6512
Land & Forestry     .......................................................................................................694-6227
MIS     .........................................................................................................................694-3633
Public Health/Nursing Services     ...............................................................................694-6581
Probation     ................................................................................................................694-2200
Recorder     .................................................................................................................694-6129
Sheriff’s Office     .........................................................................................................694-6226
Surveyor     .................................................................................................................694-6129
Treasurer     .................................................................................................................694-6130
Veteran Services     .....................................................................................................694-6618
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Clearwater County Communities

BAGLEY
Bagley was named after Sumner C. Bagley who was a local lumberman. It was settled in 1894 
and incorporated on January 4, 1899. It is also the county seat of Clearwater.  Lake Lomond is 
right within the city limits with Lake Itasca just south of that, where the mighty Mississippi 
starts. They have had a post office in operation since 1898 called Bagley. Bagley is home to 
approximately 1,392 people.

CLEARBROOK
Clearbrook began in 1907 with only a few buildings and tent residents. At that time it was 
a community named Shanty Town. It really started to develop in 1910 when the Soo Line 
Railroad came through. It was incorporated as a village on June 15, 1918 and got its name 
from the brook there.  The biggest industry in Clearbrook is wild rice. Clearbrook is home to 
approximately 518 people.

GONVICK
Gonvick started to develop in 1896 when the Red Lake Reservation opened for prospective 
homesteaders. The Soo Line Railroad came through there in 1910 bringing more business 
and the neighboring town Wildwood became part of Gonvick. Seven years later Gonvick was 
incorporated as a village on August 1, 1917. Gonvick is home to approximately 282 people.

LEONARD
Leonard  was incorporated as a village on June 12, 1922. It was named after Leonard French, 
the first child of an early pioneer merchant. A post office was established in 1899 and remained 
in operation for 95 years. In 1994 it was discontinued. Leonard is home to approximately 41 
people.

SHEVLIN
Shevlin was incorporated as a village in 1898. It was named after Thomas Henry Shevlin of 
Minneapolis. He came to Minnesota in 1886 and was president of several logging and lumber 
companies. Shevlin was founded as a logging camp in the late 19th century. It was where the 
Minnesota Logging Championships were held during  the Sawdust Dayz festival. Sawdust Dayz 
began in 1987 as a part of the Shevlin Community Improvement Project. Shevlin is home to 
approximately 176 people.
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Clearwater County History

C learwater County was established in 1902 as the 83rd County in Minnesota, with 
Bagley as its county seat. Its name comes from the Ojibwe word “gawakomitgweia”, which 
means “clear water”.  The Mississippi river starts in Clearwater County out of Lake Itasca. This 
is one of Clearwaters most famous traits. Clearwater also contains the beautiful Itasca State 
Park with over 3,000 acres of old growth pine. Clearwater County is home to approximately 
8,695 people.

BAGLEY (COUNTY SEAT) - pop. 1,392
CLEARBROOK - pop. 518
GONVICK  - pop. 282
LEONARD - pop.  41
SHEVLIN - pop. 176
*Populations are approximate.
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Mahnomen County History

Mahnomen County was established in 1906 after a mass meeting and a special     
election. The meeting and election happened because the people were unhappy about the 
city seat being to far away and lack of services. It’s the only county in Minnesota that is inside 
an Indian reservation. The White Earth Indian Reservation officially marked boundaries 
in 1868 that contain 796,000 acres.  Mahnomen County is also one of Minnesota’s prime  
producing areas of wild rice. Its name comes from the Ojibway word for wild rice. Mahnomen 
County is home to approximately 5,413 people, with Mahnomen as its county seat.

MAHNOMEN (COUNTY SEAT) – pop. 1,214
BEJOU – pop. 89 
WAUBUN– pop. 400
*Populations are approximate.
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http://www.woundedwarriorsguide.com
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 • Know where you can take shelter in seconds.
 • Have a place, everyone knows, to go to after
    the storm has passed.
 • Flying Debris is the biggest danger during a 
    tornado. Your shelter space should have
    mattresses or thick blankets around, to
    protect yourselves.
 • Do Not opeN YouR WiNDoWs to try &
    “equalize the pressure.” this only makes it
    easier for debris to injure you.
 • Also, stAY AWAY FRoM WiNDoWs!

 • Constant rotation of the clouds base.
 • Flying/Rotating Debris under the cloud.
    tornados Don’t Always have a visible funnel.
 • Heavy Rain or Hail followed by either by an
    eerie Calm in the storm or Rapid wind changes
    & shifts.
 • Listen for loud, continuous rumbling with
    no breaks in it like thunder.

Precautions:

Things to Look and Listen For:

Lightning Distance Tracker
You can figure out how far away the

lightning is from you like this...
Count the seconds inbetween the flash 

of lightning & the crack of thunder.
Divide the number of seconds by 5 & 

you have your distance in miles.

0 seconds
0 miles

5 seconds
1.08 miles

20 seconds
4.35 miles

60 seconds
13.06 miles

Do Not Open Your
Windows!
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Tornado Safety
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Mahnomen County Communities

MAHNOMEN
Mahnomen was incorporated as a village on March 21, 1905 and is the county seat of Mahnomen 
county. In 1904 the first train arrived and the town started growing. The first person to set up 
a permanent building there was Sigurd Bernard Olson and it was a hardware store. After that 
many more businesses started popping up all over in the area.  Sigurd Bernard Olson was also 
Mahnomen’s postmaster for sometime while the town was growing. Mahnomen is home to 
approximately 1,214 people.

BEJOU
Bejou got its name from the french word Bon jour. This happened around 1904 when the Soo 
Line Railroad started going through there. The name came from the fur traders and voyageurs 
greeting one another, but while creating the towns name they changed the pronunciation and 
spelling a bit. Bejou was incorporated as a village on January 13, 1921. The first post office was 
established in 1906 with John A. Hinzen as the postmaster. This post office is still in operation.
Bejou is home to approximately 89 people.

WAUBUN
Bement was first established in 1905 and then changed to Waubun in 1906. Waubun in Ojibwe 
language means rising sun. The Soo Line Railroad first came through in 1904. There was a 
mill along the tracks that ground grain for farmers and stores sold by Fredenburg’s Waubun 
Flour.  At this time there was a butcher shop, general store, First State Bank and Woodworth 
Elevator Co. It didn’t take long for more business and people to follow. Waubun is home to 
approximately 400 people.

http://www.yourqfm.com
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ADA
Ada was incorporated as a village in 1884, then to a town in 1890, and finally a city in 1908. Ada got its name from 
Ada Nelson Fisher, she was the daughter of prominent local resident and farmer, H. W. Fisher. Unfortunately she 
died at the age of six in 1880. In 1823 Major Stephan R. went out to investigate the Red River Valley for possible 
value. Herds of elk and buffalo were abundant and the farming land looked exceptional. But with grasshop-
per masses, fear of Indians, and long travel distance to markets, very few people ventured there till 1876. Adas 
existence and livelihood is due to the strength of the local agricultural economy. Ada is home to approximately 
1,707 people. 

BORUP
Borup was named in honor of Charles William Wulff Borup. He established the banking house of Borup and Oakes, 
it was the first in Minnesota. The city settled next to the Great Northern Railway and a grain warehouse. Borup 
was platted in 1899, and incorporated as a village in 1951. The post office has been in operation since 1896 and is 
named after the city. Borup is home to approximately 110 people.

GARY
Gary was founded in 1883 by Garrett L. Thorpe and was incorporated on February 21, 1901. In 1877 the first set-
tlers started arriving in the area, by 1880 most of the homesteaded sections were taken up. The town had gotten 
word in 1885 that the Great Northern Railroad would be coming through their town. The towns people worked 
hard on getting ready for the railway by clearing a path and setting grade for the tracks to be placed, but in 1886 
the Northern Pacific Railroad had already completed a track 3 miles to the west, with a depot at Gary. Gary is 
home to approximately 597 people.

HALSTAD
Halstad township was organized in 1879 and incorporated as a village on February 13, 1893. The city was named 
after Ole Halstad. He was a pioneer farmer from Norway. For many years he was also the postmaster for Marsh 
River post office. The topography of this region is pretty extreme with areas of the Red River that have an inch of 
elevation change per mile. Halstad is home to approximately 597 people.

HENDRUM
Hendrum was organized in 1880, its city was founded in 1881, and was incorporated on August 26, 1901. The 
early settlers of this city were mostly Norwegian and named it after a group of farms in Norway. The post office 
was established in 1878 and Johanas Hagen was the postmaster. He spent his whole life there on his farm and 
helped organize the township and village. Hendrum is home to approximately 307 people.

TWIN VALLEY
Twin Valley started when S. P. Olson selected a site and built a flour mill, this attracted farmers to the area and it 
was an established village by 1880. It was named from its location between the Wild Rice River and a tributary 
creek. Running through the city is the Agassiz Recreational Trails, its a 53-mile multi-use rail trail. The trail allows 
biking, hiking, horseback riding, snowmobiling, snowshoeing, and more. Another trail in the city is the Prairie 
Passage trail, this trail is full of native grasses, flowers, and wildlife. Twin Valley is home to approximately 821 
people.

Norman County Communities
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Norman County History

Norman County was organized in 1881 and had its name chosen because the population 
at the time was mostly Norwegian. Its located in the Red River Valley of Minnesota which is 
one of the best farming regions in the world.  Frenchman’s Bluff is located here and is one of 
the highest points in northwestern Minnesota. It has an elevation of around 1340 feet and 
contains birds and insects only found in that area. From the top of the bluff you can get an 
amazing view of Glacial Lake Agassiz basin. Norman County is home to approximately 6,852 
people, with Ada as its county seat.

ADA (COUNTY SEAT) – pop. 1,707
BORUP – pop. 110
GARY– pop.  214
HALSTAD– pop. 597
HENDRUM – pop. 307
PERLEY– pop. 92

SHELLY– pop. 191
TWIN VALLEY – pop. 821
*Populations are approximate.
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Itasca state park
Itasca State Park contains the headwaters of the Mississippi River. The Mississippi River has 2,552 miles of winding 
curves running down to the Gulf of Mexico. Itasca State Park was established in 1891 and is the oldest state park 
in Minnesota. Its the second oldest state park in the United States. The park has the largest collection of log-
constructed buildings in a state park system and there is evidence of people living there 8000 years ago. 

STATS / FACTS    • 33,235 acres • 550,599 annual visits • 107,200 overnight visits • Over 100 lakes
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Parks & Recreation
SANTEE PRAIRIE SCIENTIFIC AND
NATURAL AREA
Mahnomen | (218) 739-7576
A diverse prairie that adjoins the Wambach Wildlife 
Management Area.

BAGLEY CITY PARK & CAMPGROUND
Bagley | (218) 694-2865
Bagley City Park & Campground features playgrounds, 
sand volleyball, basketball, tennis courts, softball 
field, large swimming area, picnic shelters, public boat 
access, RV campsites, and tent sites.

CLEARBROOK CITY PARK AND CAMPGROUND
Clearbrook | (218) 776-3213
Clearbrook City Park and Campground features RV 
sites, tent sites, restrooms, and showers.

BOSWORTH PARK
Norman 
Bosworth Park features electricity, restrooms, volley-
ball, horseshoe pit, camping, playground, grilling pits, 
and sheltered picnic areas.

HALSTAD RIVERSIDE PARK
Norman | (218) 456-2650
Halstad Riverside Park features biking, boat launch, 
power boating, fishing, hiking, picnicking, ski touring, 
snowmobiling and snowshoeing.

HEIBERG DAM PICNIC AREA
Norman | (218) 584-5254
Heiberg Park offers picnic shelters, electricity, picnic 
tables, fishing, and playground equipment.

HENDRUM COMMUNITY PARK
Hendrum| (218) 861-6210
Hendrum Community Park features shelters, barbecue 
pits, picnic tables, electricity, water, restrooms, 
playground equipment, RV hook-ups, softball field 
with bleachers and  boat launch.

PERLEY CITY PARK
Perley | (218) 861-6429
Perley City Park features picnic tables, shelter, tennis 
court and playground.

SHELLY CITY PARK
Shelly 
Shelly City Park features playground, picnic tables, 
shelter, tennis court and ball diamond.

TWIN VALLEY PARKS
Twin Valley | (218) 584-5254
Twin Valley Parks features picnic tables, playground 
and ice rink.

GAzEBO PARK
Twin Valley| (218) 584-5254
Gazebo Park features picnic tables and sand volleyball.

AGASSIz RECREATIONAL TRAILS
Norman | (218) 574-2501
Agassiz Recreational Trails feature 32 miles of old 
railroad bed converted into snowmobile trails.

MOONSHINERS TRAIL SYSTEM
Norman | (218) 784-2989
Moonshiners Trail System features a snowmobile trail 
connecting Twin Valley with Ada and Mahnomen. 

ITASCA STATE PARK
Clearwater | (218) 699-7251
Itasca State Park features camping, fishing, hiking, 
historic site, unique ecosystem, and Jacob V. Brower 
visitor center.

LONG LAKE PARK
Clearwater | (218) 657-2275
Long Lake Park features trout fishing, scuba diving, 91 
campsites, picnic tables, fire pits, boat rentals, fishing 
pier, paddleboats, game room, library, basketball 
court, volleyball courts, swimming beach, horseshoe 
pits, and nature trails .

http://www.wildriceelectric.com
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Area Attractions
CLEARWATER COUNTY HISTORY CENTER
264 1st St W | Shevlin | (218) 785-2000

ITASCA STATE PARK
36750 Main Park Drive | Park Rapids | (218) 699-7251

SEVEN CLANS CASINO
10200 MN-89 | Red Lake | (218) 679-4422

LA SALLE LAKE STATE RECREATION AREA
10899 Co Hwy 9 | Solway | (218) 699-7251

PUTT N GO AMUSEMENT PARK
1915 Hiway Ave NW | Bemidji | (218) 751-7333

LONG LAKE PARK & CAMPGROUND
19141 Heart Lake Rd | Shevlin | (218) 657-2275

SHOOTING STAR
777 S Casino Rd | Mahnomen | (218) 935-2701

RAINBOW RESORT INC
 36571 Co Hwy 35 |  Waubun | (507) 426-7888

MAHNOMEN COUNTRY CLUB
2267 155th Ave |  Mahnomen | (218) 935-5188

MAHNOMEN COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM
106 N Main St | Mahnomen | (218) 936-5083

RAINBOW RESORT INC
 36571 Co Hwy 35 | Waubun | (218) 734-2241

PAUL BUNYAN & BABE THE BLUE Ox
300 Bemidji Ave N | Bemidji | (218) 759-0164

LAKE BEMIDJI STATE PARK
3401 State Park Rd NE |  Bemidji | (218) 308-2300

PAUL BUNYAN’S ANIMAL LAND
3857 Animal Land Dr SE | Bemidji | (218) 759-1533

CASS LAKE MUSEUM
325 Lyle Chisholm Dr | Cass Lake | (218) 335-6723

CHARACTER CHALLENGE COURSE
13218 Co Hwy 40 | Park Rapids | (218) 760-8442

MINNESOTA INDIAN GAMING ASSOCIATION
 8925 Cove Dr NE | Bemidji | (218) 751-0560



All hunters should consider taking 
an advanced hunter education 
class to learn the latest hunting 
techniques along with tips on 
coming home alive. 

Receiver

Bolt &
Ejector Port Gauge

Chamber
& Choke

Information

Midpoint
Bead
Sight

Barrel
Front
Sight

Model Stamp & Gauge

Magazine Loading Port
Trigger &
Trigger
Guard

Action
Release Control
(Action Lever)

Foreend
(Forearm)

Magazine Tube

Barrel/Screw Cap
Muzzle & Screw Cap

Safety
Button

Stock

Here are 5 Suggestions
for a safe
and successful
hunting experience:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Get a detailed map of the area you are hunting, 
review it before you leave, and carry it with you in 
the field.
Carry a compass and know how to use it. Decide 
ahead of time the direction to head for if you get 
lost or disoriented.
Weather can change quickly, so hunters should 
carry a simple survival kit and be prepared for an 
unexpected overnight stay in the field. The survival 
kit should contain a rope, a knife, water, waterproof 
matches, an emergency shelter, and first aid sup-
plies.
If you are on the water, make sure to wear a personal 
flotation device (life preserver). 
Know your hunting partners’ physical and emotion-
al limitations, as well as your own, and don’t push 
your partners or yourself beyond those limits.
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Hunting Safety
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Hunting Seasons
For general information on firearm safety training call: 1 (888) 646-6367 or (651) 296-6157.

Contact the MN DNR for specific zone areas/dates:
Online: www.dnr.state.mn.us, Toll Free: 1 (888) 665-4236.

You can purchase hunting and fishing licenses by phone: 1 (888) 665-4236.

RACCOON, RED FOx, GRAY FOx, BADGER, 
OPOSSUM
(NORTH) HUNTING & TRAPPING
10/17/15 - 03/15/16
(SOUTH) HUNTING & TRAPPING
10/24/15 - 03/15/16

FURBEARER TRAPPING
MINK AND MUSKRAT
NORTH zONE
10/24/15 - 02/29/16
SOUTH zONE
10/31/15 - 04/30/16

BEAVER
NORTH zONE
10/24/15 - 04/30/16
SOUTH zONE
10/31/15 - 04/30/16

CROW HUNTING
(1ST SEASON)
01/01/15 - 01/15/15
(2ND SEASON)
03/01/15 - 03/31/15
(3RD SEASON)
09/01/15 - 10/31/15
(4TH SEASON) 
12/15/15 - 12/31/15

TURKEY
SPRING
04/15/15 - 05/28/15
FALL
10/03/15 - 11/01/15

DEER HUNT
ARCHERY SEASON
09/19/15 - 12/31/15
FIREARM SEASON - 1A
11/07/15 - 11/22/15
FIREARM SEASON - 2A AND 3A
11/07/15 - 11/15/15
FIREARM SEASON - 3B
11/21/15 - 11/29/15
MUzzLELOADER SEASON
11/28/15 - 12/13/15

SMALL GAME -
RABBITS, SqUIRRELS
09/19/15 - 02/28/16
*At the time of publication not all of the 2015 
Minnesota Hunting Seasons were available. 
Contact www.dnr.state.mn.us for more information



You can purchase hunting and fishing licenses, cross-country ski passes and snowmobile trail stickers
through the Electronic License System. Online www.dnr.state.mn.us, Toll Free: 1 (888) 646-6367

Or visit one of the ELS agents available throughout the area:

CLEARWATER COUNTY

BAGLEY
BAGLEY COOP ASSOCIATION 
1309 CENTRAL ST W 
BAGLEY , MN 56621
(218) 694-6214

BAGLEY COOP ASSOCIATION 
211 S MAIN ST 
BAGLEY , MN 56621
(218) 694-6228

CLEARBROOK
NORTH COUNTRY HARDWARE 
106 MAIN ST S 
CLEARBROOK , MN 56634
(218) 776-3615

GONVICK
NORTHERN BAIT AND CONVENIENCE 
146 STATE HWY 92 
GONVICK , MN 56644
(218) 487-6555

LEONARD
STRAND’S STORE 
24624 LEONARD RD 
LEONARD , MN 56652
(218) 968-2347

SHEVLIN
LONG LAKE PARK & CAMPGROUND 
19141 HEART LAKE RD 
SHEVLIN , MN 56621
(218) 657-2275

ITASCA SPORTS RENTAL 
20570 COUNTY ROAD 2 
SHEVLIN , MN 56676
(218) 266-2150
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DNR License Centers
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MAHNOMEN COUNTY
BEJOU
BENDICKSON GENERAL STORE 
218 HWY 59 N 
BEJOU , MN 56516
(218) 935-5091

MAHNOMEN
TRUE VALUE 
108 S MAIN 
MAHNOMEN , MN 56557
(218) 935-5148

FARMERS UNION OIL CO 
1452 STATE HWY 200 
MAHNOMEN , MN 56557
(218) 935-2258

NAYTAHWAUSH
PINEHURST RESORT 
27345 CO ROAD 4 
NAYTAHWAUSH , MN 56566
(218) 935-5745

WAUBUN
CEDAR CREST RESORT 
29783 387TH ST 
WAUBUN , MN 56589
(218) 473-2116

EZ ONE STOP 
3194 US HWY 59 
WAUBUN , MN 56589
(218) 473-2106

113 BAIT & TACKLE 
2303 STATE HWY 113 
WAUBUN , MN 56589
(218) 473-3133

NORMAN COUNTY
ADA
MCCOLLUM HARDWARE, INC 
402 E MAIN ST 
ADA , MN 56510
(218) 784-3581

HALSTAD
VALLEY HARDWARE & SUPPLY 
200 3RD ST W 
HALSTAD , MN 56548
(218) 456-2148

HENDRUM
NEPSTAD OIL COMPANY OF HENDRUM 
133 HWY HWY 75 NORTH 
HENDRUM , MN 56550
(218) 861-6241

TWIN VALLEY
TWIN VALLEY COMMUNITY CO-OP 
200 1ST ST SW 
TWIN VALLEY , MN 56584
(218) 584-5171

BUCKLE’S HARDWARE 
115 MAIN AVE W 
TWIN VALLEY , MN 56584
(218) 584-5189
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Fishing seasons
04/25/15 - 02/28/16 
Sucker Spearing - 2015 season

04/25/15 - 02/14/16
Bullhead, Redhorse, other rough fish Spearing - 2015 
season

04/25/15 - 02/28/16
Bowfishing - 2015 season
  
05/09/15 - 02/28/16
Smallmouth and Largemouth Bass - 2015 season 
-North and East of U.S. Hwy 53 from Duluth to 
International Falls and Pelican and Ash lakes in St. 
Louis County

05/23/15 - 02/28/16
Largemouth Bass - 2015 season -South and West of 
US Hwy 53 from Duluth to International Falls except 
Pelican and Ash Lakes in St. Louis County

05/23/15 - 09/13/15
 Smallmouth Bass - 2015 Season -South and West of 
U.S. Hwy 53 from Duluth to International Falls except 
Pelican and Ash lakes in St. Louis County

09/14/15 - 02/28/16
Smallmouth Bass - 2015 Catch and Release season 
only (statewide)

11/15/15 - 02/28/16
Dark House Spearing-2015 season

04/18/15 - 09/14/15
Stream Trout in streams SE - 2015 season

04/18/15 - 09/30/15
Stream Trout in streams, except SE - 2015 season

09/15/15 - 10/15/15
Stream Trout (Fall) SE - 2015 season Catch and 
Release season only

01/01/15 - 03/31/15
Stream trout (Winter) SE - 2015 catch and release 
season

01/17/15 - 01/19/15
Take-a-Kid Ice fishing weekend

05/09/15 - 02/28/16
Walleye, sauger, northern pike - 2015 season

05/09/15 - 05/10/15
Take-a-Mom fishing weekend

06/05/15 - 06/07/15
Take-a-Kid fishing weekend

06/06/15 - 12/01/15 
Muskellunge (Muskie) - 2015 season

05/09/15 - 05/22/15
Smallmouth and Largemouth Bass - 2015 early Catch 
and Release season Only -South and West of U.S. Hwy 
53 from Duluth to International Falls except Pelican 
and Ash lakes in St. Louis County

05/23/15 - 09/13/15
Smallmouth Bass - 2015 Season -South and West of 
U.S. Hwy 53 from Duluth to International Falls except 
Pelican and Ash lakes in St. Louis County

09/14/15 - 02/28/16
Smallmouth Bass - 2015 late Catch and Release Only 
season-South and West of U.S. Hwy 53 from Duluth 
to International Falls except Pelican and Ash lakes in 
St. Louis County

*Contact the MN DNR for specific zone information 
by calling:
1 (888) 646-6367 or go to www.dnr.state.mn.us
for more information.



Follow these guidelines to help prevent and
prepare for capsizing, swamping, or someone
falling overboard.
• Make sure that you and your passengers are wearing life-
jackets while the boat is moving. • Attach the ignition safety  
lanyard to your wrist, clothes, or life jacket. • Don’t allow 
anyone to sit on the gun wale, bow, seat backs, motor cover, 
or areas not designed for seating. Also, don’t let anyone sit 
on pedestal seats when craft is not in idle. • Don’t overload 
your boat. Balance the load of passengers and gear stored 
on-board. • Keep your center of gravity low by not allowing 
people to stand up or move around while craft is in  motion. 
• in small boats, don’t allow anyone to lean beyond the gun-
wale. • turn boat at slow rates of speed. • secure the anchor 
line to the bow, never to the stern. • Don’t risk operating 
water craft in rough conditions or bad weather.

(other than a personal Watercraft)
• For engines 25 horsepower or less:
- those under age 12 may operate without
restrictions. 

• For engines over 25 horsepower through 75
horsepower:
- those under age 12 must have someone 21 years of age or 
older on board within reach of the controls. 

  • For engines over 75 horsepower:
- No children under age 12 may operate, even with an adult on 
board. 
- other restrictions apply to boat operators 12 to 17 years 
old:
- operators from 12 to 17 years of age may operate engines of 
25 horsepower or lower with no restrictions. 

• For engines over 25 horsepower:
- operators 12 to 17 years of age must have: A watercraft 
operator’s permit, or someone age 21 years or older old on 
board within reach of the controls. 

Operating Watercraft

Who May Operate a Motorboat
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Boating Safety
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• at least one Coast Guard    Approved type 1, 2, 3 or 5 flotation de-
vice that is the proper size for each person on board or being towed.

• All devices must be in good condition and easily accessible. 

• Children under age 10 must wear a device when on board a boat 
that is underway unless: 
in an enclosed cabin or below deck or on an anchored boat that is 
being used for swimming or diving or passenger craft with a licensed 
captain. 

• Along with the above at least one approved type 4 must be on 
board boats 16 ft. or longer (except canoes and kayaks) and immedi-
ately available.

• A Coast Guard approved type 5 device may be substituted for any 
other Coast Guard approved device if it meets the same require-
ments and is noted on the label.

• Anyone riding a jet ski or other personal Water Craft must wear 
an approved -non inflating flotation device, as well as anyone being 
towed by a water craft.

All Watercraft Must Have...

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



Snowmobile Hand Signals

Bicycle Hand Signals
Recreational Safety
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Read the
owner’s manual
and know your vehicle thoroughly. 
• Check your vehicle before you ride. 
• Wear protective equipment and 
clothing. • Don’t lend your vehicle to 
unskilled riders. • Supervise young 
or inexperienced riders. • Never carry 
a passenger on vehicles meant for 
one rider. • Do not operate under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol. • Drive 
at speeds that are appropriate to trail 
conditions. • Stay to the right on trails. 
• Stay away from thin ice, open water 
and wetlands • Know the weather 
forecast. • Make sure headlights and 
taillights work properly. • Maintain safe 
distances between other riders. • Re-
duce your speed when riding at night. 
• Yield to other motor vehicles and trail 
users. • Young or beginning riders are 
encouraged to take a safety training 
course.                                       

Know
Your
ATV
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AtV safety



 • Always wear a properly fitting bike helmet 
as most serious injuries are to the head. • Be 
sure your handlebars, seat and wheels fit 
snugly. • Keep your bike in good shape by 
checking and oiling your chain, making sure 
your brakes work properly and maintaining 
your tire pressure. • Always ride with both 
hands on the handlebars except when do-
ing turn signals. • When leaving a driveway, 
curb or alleyway always stop and check for 
traffic in both directions. • Cross only at in-
tersections. • Use the crosswalk to walk your 
bike across busy intersections and follow 
the traffic signals. • Never ride against traf-
fic. Travel in the same direction as the cars. • 
Whenever you can, use bike routes and avoid 
busy streets. • Don’t ride near parked cars as 
doors can open and cause accidents. • Obey all 
traffic signs and traffic lights. • When biking 
with friends, ride in a single file. • Always pass 
other bikers or pedestrians on the left and say  
“On your left!” to make your presence known. 
• Always use bicycle hand signals to alert traf-
fic of your changing direction.

Be
Cautious
of Other
Bikers

Drink lots of Water!
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Bicycle Safety

• Do not consume alcohol or take drugs prior to or 
during your snowmobile trip. Doing so increases your 
chances of injury or death.• Slow down and don’t cut 
to the inside of the trail corners.  It’s dangerous and 
illegal. • If you snowmobile at night, don’t override 
your lights. • Always use the buddy system. Never ride 
off alone. • Drowning is one of the causes of many 
snowmobile fatalities. Whenever possible, avoid the 
ice. • Wear sensible, protective clothing designed 
for operating a snowmobile. • Use a full size helmet, 
goggles, or visor to prevent injuries from twigs, 
stones, ice chips and other debris. • Avoid wearing 
long scarves. They may get caught in moving parts 
of the snowmobile. • Know the terrain you are going 
to ride. If unfamiliar to you, ask someone who has 
traveled over it before. • Know the weather forecast, 
especially the ice and snow conditions. • Be sure your 
snowmobile is in top-notch mechanical condition 
throughout the months of use. • Familiarize yourself 
with the snowmobile you are driving. Thoroughly read 
the manual that accompanies the snowmobile. • Do 
not pursue domestic or wild animals. That is not the 
conduct of a sportsman. Report such violations to the 
nearest law enforcement  officer.

Slow
Down!
Snowmobiling
is fun. Going to the 
hospital isn’t.

Please respect private property 
and no trespassing signs. 
Stay on trails.
Exercise extreme caution on all 
lakes and streams. Obey 

all state and local laws and ordinances. Do 
not operate snowmobiles/ATV’s 
on county roads or state 
highways.

NO TRESPASSING

PRIVATE
PROPERTY
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Snowmobile Safety
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Local Area trails

Clearwater County

Snowmobile Trail

Bicycle Trail/Route

Equestrian Trail

Hiking/Walking Trail

Disc Golf Course Locator

In-Line Skating
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Mahnomen County

Norman County



Don’t like all the dirt in your fingernails while you work in the 
garden? Before you go out, run your fingernails across a bar of 

soap and you’ll effectively seal the undersides of your nails so 
dirt cannot accumulate.  Then, after you are all done gardening, 
use a toothpick or nailbrush to remove the soap and your nails 
will be sparkling clean.

Spray vegetable oil on your string trimmer to help prevent 
jamming or breaking (Treat before installing string in trimmer).
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Make a convenient measuring tool out of a long handled 
garden tool by laying it on the ground next to a tape measure. 
Use a permanent marker to copy the inches and feet. Next time 
you are spacing plants you aready have a dual-purpose measur-
ing tool in your hand! 

Write the names of your plants (With a permananet marker) on 
the flat parts of stones of any size and lay them in front of your 
plants for natural looking markers.

The next time you boil or steam vegetables, use the leftover 
water to water potted patio plants, and you’ll be suprised at how 
the plants grow with “vege-soup.”

You can use leftover tea and coffee grounds to help acidify the 
soil of acid-loving plants like azaleas, rhododendrons, camellias, 
gardenias and blueberries. A light sprinkle of about 1/4 of an 
inch applied once a month will help keep the pH of the soil on 
the acidic side.

You can use chamomile tea to control damping-off fungus, which 
often attacks young seedlings quite suddenly. Just add some tea to 
the soil around the soil of seedlings once a week for healthy plant.

Here is a really quick way to dry out your herbs: Just lay a sheet 
of newspaper on the seat of your car, arrange the herbs in a single 
layer, then roll up the windows and shut the car doors. Your herbs 
will be dry in no time!

Use your blender to grind up egg shells. Just like a mother bird 
chews up worms for the baby birds making the food easier to digest, 
grinding eggshells makes it easy for your garden to absorb the 
calcium egg shells retain.

Animals (cats especially) seem to think all of the hard work 
you’ve put into your garden looks like a huge litter box. To keep 
them from pooping on your basil and other plants, strategically 
place a few plastic forks around your plants to deter them from 
destroying your fresh herbs, fruits, and vegetables.
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Safety tips
PARENTS:
• Teach your kids that an emergency is when you need help from a doctor, a police officer or a 
firefighter.

• Designate a safe place by your house that a child can go to if they need help right away.

• Have your kids memorize your address and phone numbers. They should also know your full 
name and where you work.

KIDS:
FIRE SAFETY
• If you or someone else is on fire - remember to STOP, 
DROP and ROLL. Wrap a blanket on the person to help 
put out the fire.

• If there is a fire, leave the house as fast as you can! 
Crawl on the floor to avoid smoke and if the door is 
hot, don’t open it - find another way out.

• Learn all the fire exits in your house. Assign a safe 
place outside for everyone to meet in case of a fire 
emergency.

HOME ALONE
• Never tell anyone that you are home alone.

• If someone calls and asks for your mom and dad, tell 
them “They cannot come to the phone right now, can 
you please call back later?”

• Do not answer the door, unless it is someone that 
you know your parents have okay‘d 
them to come over.
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FIRST AID FOR INSECT BITES/ANAPHYLAXIS & POISON SAFETY
INSECT BITES/ANAPHYLAxIS
Anaphylaxis is a severe allergic reaction from insect bites (latex, food and drug al-
lergies can also cause Anaphylaxis). Typical symptoms include hives, the swelling 
of lips or eyes, swollen throat, drop in blood pressure, light headedness, confusion, 
nausea or diarrhea. If someone is having an allergic reaction from an insect bite 
with these symptoms:

POISON PREVENTION
Teach your children about poison and how it can look like a food or drink. They 
should always ask an adult before eating or drinking anything. Have them learn 

the poison control phone number: 1-800-222-
1222 and keep it programmed or posted near all 
your phones. Here are some prevention tips.

Lock up your poisons and medications. Keep 
them out of the reach of children, lock them up if 
possible. Make sure your children understand that 
medicine is not candy.
Follow directions carefully. Read your labels. Be 
sure to use and store all poisons and medications 
properly according to recommendations.

Keep 
your pets safe from household chemicals, too. 
Don’t allow pets near areas that have just been 
cleaned with chemicals, such as freshly mopped floors 
or bleached bathtubs and sinks. Clean up any anti-
freeze/coolant spills. Pets like the flavor but they can 
die if they ingest it. Store poisonous foods or plants 
in areas that your pets cannot access. Call your local 
emergency veterinary hospital if you believe your pet 
has been poisoned.
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Safety tips
FIRST AID FOR BURNS & CHOKING

BURNS
For minor 1st and 2nd degree burns smaller than 3” in diameter: Cool the Burn. Run 
cool water over the burned area for 5 minutes, or until the pain diminishes. Never put ice on 
a burn!

Bandage the burn with sterile gauze: 
It is important to use loosely wrapped gauze. This will avoid pressure and the bandage pro-
tects blisters. NEVER put lotions, vaseline, ointments or butter on burn. Do not break any blis-
ters, which can cause infection.

Take Aspirin, Ibuprofen, Naproxen or Acetaminophen to relieve pain: 
Minor burns usually heal with these basic treatments. Be aware for signs of infection which 
may include: increased pain, redness, fever, swelling or oozing. If symptoms develop, seek 
medical help. Avoid tanning the burned area for at least a year. Protect the area with sun-
screen outdoors. Avoid giving aspirin to children.

For 3rd degree burns/all major burns - DIAL 911
DO NOT run cold water over large severe burns - this can cause shock.
DO NOT remove burnt clothing.
Check for signs of breathing/coughing/movement.
If there are no signs of breathing begin CPR.
Elevate burned areas above heart level, if possible.
Cover the burn(s) with cool, sterile, moist bandages, towels or cloth.

CHOKING
Most people clutch at their throats when choking, an obvious symbol for help. However, if a 
person isn’t giving that signal, be alert for these indications. Inability to talk, difficulty breath-
ing or noisy breathing, inability to cough forcefully, skin/lips/nails turning blue, loss of con-
sciousness.

The Red Cross recommends a “five-and-five” method for first aid: First give five blows between 
the person’s shoulders with the heel of your hand. Second, perform the Heimlich maneuver 

(abdominal thrusts) five times. Alternate between five back blows and 
five abdominal thrusts until the blockage is dislodged.

IN AN EMERGENCY, DIAL 911


